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In a July 15 testimony before the Senate Foreign Relations subcommittee on terrorism, narcotics
and international relations on July 15, convicted drug smuggler George Morales said that a guns-
for-drugs operation began in the summer of 1984 and ended early in 1986 and yielded "millions of
dollars" to aid the contras. Sen. John Kerry (D-Mass.), who chairs the subcommittee, has pursued
the investigation for more than a year, and a Federal grand jury in Miami is studying the case.
Weeks after he was indicted in March 1984 on narcotics charges, Morales said he was approached
by three contras. Two of them, Octaviano Cesar and Marcos Aguado, identified themselves as CIA
agents. They promised Morales they would take care of his legal problems. Over the next 18 months,
Morales said, he helped load planes with weapons flying to Costa Rica and El Salvador from the
Executive Airport in Fort Lauderdale and another airport in Opa- Locka. Some of the weapons were
flown to a ranch in Costa Rica owned by John Hull. On return flights to the US, planes loaded with
cocaine were refueled at airstrips on a ranch owned by John Hull in Costa Rica. Hull, a naturalized
Costa Rican citizen, has reportedly worked for the CIA. Morales said that at least three shipments
of cocaine and six loads of marijuana made it back to the US. Morales was indicted a second time
in June 1986, and charged with drug trafficking. He pleaded guilty, and under an agreement with
the government he said he would appear before a Federal grand jury in Miami. In June, Morales
was asked to appear, but he refused, and has since been cited for contempt. (Basic data from NEW
YORK TIMES, 07/16/87)
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